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Evolution ofthe structure ofam orphous ice -from low -density am orphous (LD A )

through high-density am orphous (H D A ) to very high-density am orphous (V H D A ) ice.
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Com putationalScience, Departm ent ofChem istry and Applied Biosciences,

ETH Zurich, USI Cam pus, Via G iuseppe Bu� 13, CH-6900 Lugano, Switzerland

(D ated:April14,2024)

W e report results ofm olecular dynam ics sim ulations ofam orphous ice for pressures up to 22.5

kbar.The high-density am orphousice (HDA)asprepared by pressure-induced am orphization ofIh
iceatT = 80 K isannealed to T = 170 K atvariouspressuresto allow forrelaxation.Upon increase

ofpressure,relaxed am orphous ice undergoes a pronounced change ofstructure,ranging from the

low-density am orphous ice (LDA) at p = 0,through a continuum ofHDA states to the lim iting

very high-density am orphous ice (VHDA) regim e above 10 kbar. The m ain part of the overall

structuralchange takes place within the HDA m egabasin,which includes a variety ofstructures

with quite di�erentlocaland m edium -range order as wellas network topology and spans a broad

rangeofdensities.TheVHDA representsthelim ittodensi�cation byadaptingthehydrogen-bonded

network topology,without creating interpenetrating networks. The connection between structure

and m etastability ofvarious form s upon decom pression and heating is studied and discussed. W e

also discusstheanalogy with am orphousand crystallinesilica.Finally,som econclusionsconcerning

the relation between am orphousice and supercooled waterare drawn.

PACS num bers:64.70.K b,61.43.Er,02.70.N s,07.05.Tp

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Properties ofam orphoussolid water at low tem pera-

turescontinuetoattracttheattention ofboth theoryand

experim ent. It has been known for a long tim e that at

least two distinct am orphous form s ofice exist. High-

density am orphous ice (HDA) is prepared by com pres-

sion ofordinary Ih ice to 12 kbar1 and when recovered

at am bient pressure it has a density of� 1.17 g/cm 3.

Upon isobaric heating to 117 K ,the density dropscon-

siderably and a second form isfound,called low-density

am orphousice(LDA)1 with adensity � 0.94g/cm 3.The

transition between LDA and HDA can also be induced

by pressure2,3.Interestin thissystem isenhanced by the

possibleexistenceofasecond criticalpointin water,pro-

posed originally in Ref.4 and laterelaborated in several

variants(Refs.5,6,7).Accordingtothishypothesis,in the

deeply supercooled region a second criticalpointshould

exist,below which twokindsofwater,high-densityliquid

(HDL)and low-density liquid (LDL)areseparated via a

�rst-orderphase transition. Experim entally,however,it

hasnotyetbeen possibletoaccessthedeeplysupercooled

region and directly investigateitsproperties.In thelack

ofdirect evidence,the existence oftwo di�erent am or-

phousform sofice hasbeen used asan indirectsupport

forthishypothesis,assum ingthatHDA and LDA,appar-

ently separated by a sharp transition,are sim ply glassy

form sofHDL and LDL8.

Recently several new experim ental

results9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16 raised new questions about

thenatureofam orphousicesaswellasabouttheirrela-

tion to the speculated second criticalpointofwater. A

new am orphousform oficehasbeen reported9,prepared

by heating HDA under pressure of11 kbar to T � 170

K and cooling it back to T = 80 K ;when recovered

at am bient pressure it has a density of� 1.25 g/cm 3.

It has been called very high-density am orphous ice

(VHDA) and characterized experim entally by neutron

di�raction11. M ore detailed structuralm easurem entsof

VHDA ice were perform ed very recently17 and showed

that the radialdistribution function (RDF) of VHDA

is in factm ore structured than thatofHDA and LDA,

revealing the presence of an enhanced m edium -range

order.O therexperim ents12,13,14,16 focused on theHDA-

LDA transition induced by heating at am bient or low

pressure. In Ref.12 it was shown that by heating HDA

to tem peratures interm ediate between 80 K and 110 K

the sam ple can be trapped in an apparent continuum

ofm etastable structures between HDA and LDA.This

suggeststhattherem ightbenosharp transition between

the two form s. In Ref.13 the kinetics of the HDA to

LDA transition wasstudied;thisrevealed threestagesof

the transform ation,consisting ofthe annealing ofHDA,

followed by an accelerated transition to the LDA form

and subsequent annealing ofthe LDA.The experim ent

in Ref.15,while also �nding a continuum ofHDA states,

observed also a propagation ofthe LDA-HDA interface,

thus providing evidence in favor of a sharp transition

between thetwo form s.Possibleim plicationsofthenew

experim ents have been discussed16,18,19. Severalreview

papers on am orphous and supercooled water have also

appeared recently,see Refs.20,21,22.

Sim ulations can com plem ent the experim ent by pro-

viding accessto shortertim e scales,not easily accessed

in experim ent. At the sam e tim e they can provide de-

tailed structuralinform ation which m ight not be easily

extracted from the experim entaldata. The basic phe-

nom enology ofam orphous ices has been reproduced in

earlierworks8,23,24.New sim ulationshavealso been per-

form ed recently25,26,27,28,29,30.
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Here we present the results of extensive constant-

pressure M D sim ulations ofam orphous ice at tem pera-

tures80 -170K and pressuresup to 22.5 kbar.W efocus

on the structure ofthe annealed form ofam orphousice

and study its evolution under increasing pressure. W e

identify the LDA and HDA regim es,possibly separated

by a transition. VHDA on the otherhand doesnotap-

pear to be a new phase,but rather a particular high-

pressure regim e ofHDA.In particular,we suggestthat

both new phenom ena,the VHDA and the continuum of

m etastableHDA densitiesatam bientpressure,originate

from therelationship between thedensity and thetopol-

ogy ofthe hydrogen-bonded network ofthe HDA phase.

A prelim inaryaccountofthisworkhasalreadybeen pub-

lished in Ref.31.Herewepresentam oredetailed account

ofthe results as wellas new sim ulations and new anal-

ysis. The paper is organized as follows. In section II

wepresentthem odeland detailsofoursim ulation tech-

nique. In section III we present our results. First we

describe the protocolused to prepare various form s of

am orphousiceand then discussin detailtheirproperties,

com paring with experim ent as wellas with other sim u-

lations. In section IV we draw an analogy ofanother

im portant tetrahedrally-bonded system ,am orphous sil-

ica.Finally,in thelastsection V wesum m arizeour�nd-

ingsand draw som e conclusionsconcerning the relation

between am orphousiceand supercooled water.

II. M O D EL A N D T EC H N IQ U E

O ur tool is constant-pressure m olecular dynam ics

(M D)sim ulation. W e em ployed the G RO M ACS code32

using the Parrinello-Rahm an constant-pressure M D 33,

theBerendsen therm ostat34 and atim estep of2fs.Elec-

trostatic interactions were treated by the particle-m esh

Ewald m ethod35. An initialproton-disordered con�gu-

ration ofIh ice with 360 H 2O m oleculesand zero dipole

m om entin an orthorhom bicbox wasprepared using the

M onteCarlo procedureofRef.36.

Theinteractionbetween waterm oleculeswasdescribed

by the classical TIP4P m odel37. In previous sim ula-

tions this was found to reproduce wellthe transitions

Ih { HDA and LDA { HDA, both qualitatively and

quantitatively8,23,24. Although it is known to system -

atically overestim ate the experim entalice densities by

about2 % ,theTIP4P m odelhasrecently been shown to

becapableofpredicting qualitatively correctly theentire

phasediagram ofwater38.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . P reparation and annealing ofam orphous ice

First we shalldescribe the sim ulation protocolthat

we applied. W e started by com pressing the ice Ih at

T = 80 K ,increasing the pressure in steps of1.5 kbar.

At 13.5 kbar a sharp transition occurs and the density

increases by alm ost 30 % to 1.37 g/cm 3 (Fig.1). The

sam plewasthen furthercom pressed atT = 80 K to 22.5

kbarand from 15 kbardecom pressed to p = 0.Thispar-

ticular HDA form obtained by pressure-induced am or-

phization ofIh iceatT = 80 K and subsequentcom pres-

sion or decom pression,without any therm altreatm ent,

willbe in the following denoted by HDA’(as-prepared

HDA phase). During decom pression the HDA’density

gradually decreased and at p = 0 reached the value of

1.19 g/cm 3,closeto theHDA experim entalvalueof1.17

g/cm 31.Theradialdistribution function (RDF)ofHDA’

at p = 0 is shown in Fig.2;it has a broad second peak

between 3.3 and 4.6 �A,very sim ilar to that ofHDA at

p = 010. Inspired by the experim ents9 that led to the

discovery ofthe VHDA we decided to annealthe HDA’

phase at each interm ediate pressure between 22.5 kbar

and zero (a sim ilar treatm ent was applied in Ref.9 at

p = 8:4;11 and 19 kbar)in orderto search for possible

new structures.Annealing wasperform ed by heating up

to T = 170 K and subsequentcooling down to 80 K ;the

tem perature was alwayschanged in steps of10 K .The

phase obtained in this way willbe called relaxed phase

(RP).W e note here thatin Ref.39 a slow m oleculardif-

fusion wasobserved in the M D sim ulation ofthe TIP4P

m odelatT = 173K ;thereforeat170K itshould bepos-

sible to equilibrate the system within accessible sim ula-

tion tim es.W hilein experim entsa HDA’sam pleheated

atan arbitrary pressure m ightrecrystallize8,18,40,in the

tim e scale ofa sim ulation this is not likely to happen.

W earethereforerestricted to exploring the(m etastable)

disordered structures.In ordertocheckthem etastability

ofthe RP phase upon decom pression,the RP prepared

ateach pressure was�nally decom pressed atT = 80 K

down to p = 0,decreasing the pressure in steps of1:5

kbar.
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FIG . 1: D ensity vs. pressure dependence at T =

80 K for the various am orphous phases during com pres-

sion/decom pression. The triangles point in the direction of

pressure change,the linesare justa guide forthe eye.
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FIG .2:O xygen { oxygen radialdistribution function ofvar-

ious am orphous phases at T = 80 K and p = 0� 22:5 kbar.

The curvesin the upperpartofthe �gure have been shifted

by 8 forclarity.

Aftereach changeofpressureortem perature the sys-

tem wasequilibrated for 5 ns and observable quantities

were averaged over 0.5 ns. An additionalequilibration

for25 { 50 nswasperform ed during theannealing atthe

highesttem perature ofT = 170 K .W e stresshere that

thelongequilibration tim esareindeed necessary in order

to allow thesystem to undergo structuralchanges;e.g at

pressurep = 0:75 kbartheequilibration ofthesystem at

T = 170K takesabout20ns.A com prehensivesum m ary

ofthe density vs. pressure dependence ofIh,HDA’,RP

and decom pressed RP phasesatT = 80K ispresented in

Fig.1 and willbediscussed in detailin thenextsection.

In Fig.3 we show the relaxation ofthe density during

annealingoftheHDA’iceatp = 16:5kbartoT = 170K .

Itcan be seen thatupon annealing at90 and 100 K the

density growswhile between 110 and 130 K the sam ple

undergoes a therm alexpansion. At 140 K and 150 K

the density grows further but no substantialchange is

observed aboveT = 150 K .

W ehaveveri�ed thattheenthalpy oftherelaxed phase

is lower than that ofHDA’ice at any pressure (Fig.4).

Assum ingthattheentropy contribution to theG ibbspo-

tentialcan beneglected atT = 80 K (and entropy di�er-

encesbetween am orphousphasesareanywayexpected to
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FIG .3: Tim e dependence of the density during annealing

of the HDA’ice at p = 16:5 kbar to T = 170 K . Points

where the tem perature is increased by 10 K are m arked by

verticaldashed lines. The tem perature (in K ) during each

tim e intervalisshown in the top partofthe �gure.

besm all41)thisdem onstratesthatupon annealingatany

pressure HDA’ice irreversibly relaxesto a state with a

lowerfreeenergy.Thisa posteriorijusti�esthenecessity

ofannealing in orderto reach a m etastable equilibrium

corresponding at each pressure to a well-de�ned ther-

m odynam ic phase. W e note that the lowest di�erence

between theenthalpy oftheHDA’phaseand thatofthe

RP isfound atp = 4.5 kbar,suggesting thatatthe lat-

terpressureHDA’isclosestto itscorresponding relaxed

am orphousform (see also nextsubsection).
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FIG .4: D ecrease ofenthalpy upon annealing: di�erence be-

tween the enthalpy ofthe RP phase and that ofthe HDA’

phase atT= 80 K .

B . Evolution ofthe R P w ith increasing pressure

In thissection weanalyzethepropertiesoftheRP and

their dependence on pressure,with the focus on struc-
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ture. The density vs. pressure dependence ofthe RP

(Fig.1) can be considered as the equation ofstate of

am orphous ice. W e note �rst that the HDA’and RP

curvescrossatabout7 kbar;forlowerpressure anneal-

ing resultsin lowerdensity whileforhigherpressuresthe

system densi�es.

At p = 0 the density after annealing reaches a value

of0.97 g/cm 3,which agreeswellwith the experim ental

LDA value of 0.94 g/cm 3. The rem arkable feature of

the RP curve isthe narrow region between 1.5 and 2.25

kbarwherethedensity increasesby about9% ,from 1.04

g/cm 3 to 1.13 g/cm 3. Upon furtherincrease ofpressure

thedensitygrowsfastand reachesatp = 3kbarthevalue

of1.19 g/cm 3. Beyond that point the density growth

slowsdown progressively and atthe highestpressure of

22.5 kbarthe density reachesa value of1.49 g/cm 3.

TheO -O RDF’sofRP atdi�erentpressuresareshown

in Fig.2. W e also calculated the O -H RDF (notshown)

for RP at p = 0;2:25;6 and 15 kbar. Integrating be-

tween 1.5 and 2.25 �A wefound atallpressuresa coordi-

nation num berof2,indicating a fully hydrogen-bonded

network.In ordertocharacterizetheevolutionofthenet-

work topology wecalculated thering statisticsforRP at

allpressures.Thisrevealsinform ation on m edium -range

orderthatotherwise m ightnotbe easily extracted from

the RDF42,43.W eapplied the ring counting algorithm 44

using the criterion from Ref.45 to identify the hydrogen

bonds(we used forthe O -O distance a cuto� param eter

ofrcut = 3:05 �A and a tolerance of� = 0:2 �A).O ur

aim isto draw qualitativeconclusions,so wedid nottry

to bring down the statisticalerror by repeating several

tim esthequench from 170 K to 80 K and averagingover

the resulting structures. W e now discuss the evolution

ofthe RP at increasing pressure in term s ofRDF and

network ring statistics(Fig.5)and show thatthereare3

distinctregim es.

TheRDF oftheRP atp = 0(Fig.2)exhibitsatr= 3:1
�A a very deep m inim um between the �rst and second

shelland a well-de�ned second shell peak at r = 4:4
�A,very sim ilar to that found experim entally for LDA

in Ref.46. The phase thus coincides with the LDA as

expected. The sam e is true at 0.75 kbar at a density

of0.99 g/cm 3,where the RDF within the second peak

is practically indistinguishable from the one at p = 0,

and only beyond 5 �A can sm alldi�erences be seen. At

1.5 kbar the density increases to 1.04 g/cm 3 while the

RDF becom esslightly di�erentfrom thatofLDA atp =

0;the very deep m inim um between the �rstand second

shellis stillpresent. At allthese pressuresthe network

isdom inated by 6-m em bered rings.

The propertiesofthe RP atp = 2:25 kbarare rather

di�erent,correlating with the sharp increase ofdensity.

The second shellpeak ofthe RDF drops and shifts to

lower r and at the sam e tim e the RDF grows substan-

tially in theregion around r= 3:3 �A,revealing thepres-

ence of interstitialm olecules10. A dram atic change is

seen in the ring statistics: the num ber of6-m em bered

ringsnow startsto drop and atthe sam etim e the num -
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FIG .5: Num berofn-m em bered network rings in the RP as

a function ofpressure atT = 80 K and p = 0� 22:5 kbar.

ber of8-m em bered rings grows fast. This behavior is

com patible with a transition from LDA to HDA occur-

ringbetween 1.5and 2.25kbar.Around p = 4:5kbarthe

RDF developsa broad second peak between 3.2 and 4.4
�A,sim ilarto thatofHDA’atp = 0 (Fig.2).Thisagrees

with theobservationbased on theenthalpydi�erenceand

showsthatthe HDA’isindeed closestto the RP atthis

pressure. Approaching p � 10 kbar the ring statistics

arede�nitely dom inated by 8 and 9-m em bered rings;the

network hasthusundergonea substantialreconstruction

(see also section IV). For p > 10 kbar,the ring statis-

ticsalm oststabilize,revealing thatthereconstruction of

the network is practically com pleted;at the sam e tim e

thedensity growth slowsdown furtherand thecom press-

ibility approachesthatofice Ih.Thisindicatesthatthe

increase ofdensity due to the m ore e�cient packing of

the m olecules has at p � 10 kbar reached its lim it at

thevalueof�lim � 1:39 g/cm 3,and furthercom pression

proceedsm ainly by elastic com pression.In thislim iting

regim e the RDF developsa pronounced second peak at

r= 3:2 �A (Fig.2)while the originalsecond shellpeak at

r= 4:4 �A disappearscom pletely.In the subsection IIIE

wewillidentify thisregim ewith the VHDA form .

The above analysis provides quite a clear picture of

the evolution ofthe network topology when going from

LDA to VHDA.Concerning this point, rather contra-

dictory opinions have been presented in the literature,

based on the indirect inform ation provided by the de-

tailed analysisofradialand spatialdistribution functions

obtained from di�raction experim entsand the em pirical

potentialstructurere�nem entprocedure47.Firstwenote

thatthereisno sign ofany discontinuity upon evolution

ofthe HDA phase into the lim iting VHDA regim e. In

Ref.11 itwasspeculated thatthere isno need to postu-

late any signi�cantreorganization ofthe network struc-

ture in m oving between HDA and VHDA and thatthey

appeartopologically isom orphous.O urresults,however,

show clearlythattheevolutionofHDA between 2.25kbar
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and 10 kbarm ustinevitably involvea substantialrecon-

struction ofthe network. O n the other hand,in Ref.10

itwassuggested thatHDA’under pressure showssom e

characteristics of interpenetrating networks, sim ilar to

those ofhigh-pressure crystalline icesVIIand VIII.W e

checked this feature in the RP up to the highest pres-

sure investigated,using the following algorithm . Start-

ing from each m olecule we considered a sphere with ra-

diusrcut = 5 �A and tested whetherthem oleculeswithin

the sphere were connected to the centralone by a path

containing no m ore than 4 hydrogen bonds. W e found

thatpractically allm oleculesful�lled thiscriterion;this

is clearly incom patible with the presence ofinterpene-

trating networks31. The VHDA structure can therefore

be considered asthe upper lim it to e�cientam orphous

packing ofthem oleculeswithoutcreating interpenetrat-

ing networks,as suggested in Ref.11. Still,it is an in-

teresting question whetheram orphousicewith interpen-

etrating networks can exist. Very recently,a study of

VHDA wasperform ed48 in the region ofdensitiesrang-

ing up to 1.9 g/cm 3,thusm uch higherthan those stud-

ied here. Based on the analysis of bond angle distri-

butions,they showed thatVHDA atvery high densities

approachesa disordered close-packed structure,with lo-

calorder m ore sim ilar to the fcc/hcp than to the bcc

crystal. From thisthey concluded thatVHDA doesnot

represent a disordered version ofice VII and therefore

doesnothaveinterpenetrating networks.The algorithm

applied here in fact provides direct evidence. W e have

also generated a sam ple ofthe RP atp = 42 kbar,with

density � = 1:61 g/cm 3,and found thatthe ring statis-

tics were practically equalto the average ofthe RP in

theinterval10 -22.5 kbar.Thisshowsthatthe network

topology stabilizesalready fordensities� > �lim � 1:39

g/cm 3,although the localorderconvergesonly atm uch

higherdensities.

C . A nalysis ofthe shape ofthe rings

In orderto obtain a deeperinsightinto the structural

responsetopressureoftheRP in thethreeregim es(LDA,

HDA,VHDA),wealso perform ed a m oredetailed analy-

sisofthenetwork structure,separatingthecontributions

com ing from di�erentrings.

Theshapeoftheringshasbeen characterized through

the eigenvalues of the inertia tensor. G iven the three

eigenvaluesI1,I2 and I3,sorted byincreasingm agnitude,

we de�ne an elongation param eter� as� = (I2 � I1)=I3
and the asphericity (�) as the rootm ean square devia-

tion ofIi norm alized to I3.According to thede�nitions,

� can vary from 0,for a circular ring or a sphere,to 1

for a linear arrangem ent,while � is zero for a sphere,

0.236 for a circular ring and 0.58 for a linear arrange-

m ent. The distribution of� forallthe ringsconsidered

is peaked around � 0:2 at p = 0. Increasing the pres-

sure increasesthe spreadsofthe distribution and shifts

the peak toward higher �. The tailofthe distribution

neverextendsbelow 0.15,which m eansthattheringsare

m ainly planarstructures.

The probability distribution ofthe elongation param -

eter provides a clear indication ofthe evolution ofthe

shape of di�erent rings as a function of the pressure.

In HDA at p = 2:25 kbar (Fig.6a) the P(�) shows that

the water m olecules in �ve and six-m em bered rings ar-

range them selves in circular rings. The larger the ring

thebroaderthedistribution,indicating thatlargerrings

can arrangeinto elongated structureswithoutpayingtoo

m uch in term s ofstrain energy. P(�) at di�erent pres-

suresforsix and nine-m em bered ringsareshown in Fig.6

panels(b)and (c),respectively.Six and nine-m em bered

rings,thequantity ofwhich ism osta�ected by pressure-

induced phasetransitions,areshown asrepresentativeof

the behaviorofsm alland largeringsunderpressure,re-

spectively.Atlow pressures(up to 2.25 kbar)the shape

ofthe sm allrings(Fig.6b)rem ainsunchanged butwhen

the transition to HDA occurs their num ber rapidly de-

creases, and elongated large eight and nine-m em bered

rings are form ed. In fact,already at p = 1:5 kbar the

m ain peak ofthe P (�) ofnine-m em bered rings (Fig.6c)

shiftsfrom 0.1 to 0.48.Thebroad P (�)’soflargeringsat

higherpressuresshow thatsuch ringscan easily adaptto

anyshapesoastoachieveam oree�cientcom paction.In

theHDA region them orphologyofsm allringsevolvesto-

ward m oreelongated shapesand theiram ountdecreases

continuously. W hen the onset pressure for the VHDA

regim e is reached,the topology ofthe am orphous net-

work stops changing and also the P (�)’s stabilize. The

residualsm allringsin VHDA arearrangedintoelongated

structures(the P(�)ispeaked at0.4),whereasthe P (�)

ofthe nine-m em bered ringshasno sharp peaks.Atthis

regim e the response to further com pression consists in

the deform ation ofshort-range structuralfeatures,such

as the bond angle distributions,as no m ore im portant

rebonding isinduced by increasing thepressureup to 42

kbar.

W ede�nea ring-restricted radialdistribution function

n-rRDF(r) as the probability of �nding two atom s at

a distance r within the sam e n-m em bered ring. This

quantity allowsusboth to recognizetheseparatecontri-

bution ofdi�erentringsto the g(r) and to characterize

the response ofdi�erent ringsto com pression. In Fig.7

the oxygen-oxygen n-rRDF(r)atdi�erentpressuresare

shown for six and nine-m em bered rings. The position

ofthe �rst peak ofboth rRDF’s is una�ected by com -

pression up to 15 kbar and even a com pression to 42

kbar induces a shift as sm allas 0.04 �A.Low pressures

up to 2.25 kbar do not a�ect signi�cantly the 6-rRDF,

whereas in the sam e range ofpressures nine-m em bered

ringsalready providea sizablecontribution to the inter-

stitialregion between the �rst and the second peak of

the g(r). In the region ofstability ofthe HDA (6 kbar)

six-m em bered rings are strained and contribute to the

interstitialregion oftheg(r)through a broadeningand a

shiftingtotheleftofthesecond peak.O n theotherhand

the second peak ofthe 9-rRDF(r)spreadspartly in the
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FIG .6:(a)Probability distribution oftheelongation param -

eteroftheringsin HDA at2.25 kbar.(b)and (c)P(�)atsev-

eralpressuresfrom LDA toVHDA forsix and nine-m em bered

rings,respectively. W e note that allthe curves are norm al-

ized to oneand thereforedonotreectthechangeofthetotal

num berofringswith a given size.
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FIG .7:Ring-restricted radialdistribution function atseveral

pressuresforsix (a)and nine-m em bered (b)rings.

interstitialregion and givesriseto a shallow peak at4.9
�A.Such apeakbecom esm orepronounced asthepressure

increases and is a feature ofVHDA 17. It is worth not-

ing thateven at42 kbarthe six-m em bered ringsdo not

provide a sharp contribution to this feature. W e note

that the rRDFs fully account for the interstitialpeak

in the g(r)ofVHDA,showing thatthispeak originates

from contributions within the sam e ring. This consti-

tutesindependentevidencethatthereisno form ation of

interpenetrating networks.

D . Transition LD A -H D A

The question ofwhether there is indeed a transition

between LDA and HDA and,ifso,whatitscharacteris,

is ofgreat im portance. From the ring statistics shown

in Fig.5 it can be seen that the response ofthe num -

berofringsto the applied pressureisratherdi�erentin

the regions below 1.5 and above 2.25 kbar. Because of

the lim ited accuracy ofthe ring statistics calculated in

the frozen states,we can conclude thatthis behavioris
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com patible with the existence ofa phase transition as

required by the second criticalpointscenario4.

In orderto determ ine whether the density ofthe RP

changes discontinuously between 1.5 and 2.25 kbar,we

perform ed atT = 170 K also a � 30 nssim ulation atan

interm ediatepressureof1.875 kbar.W e did notobserve

any m etastability orhysteresise�ectsbutinstead rather

large and slow density uctuations. Since our system

is relatively sm all,such behavior is com patible with a

weak �rstordertransition,occurring justbelow thecrit-

icaltem perature,where the system oscillatesovera low

barrier between two states. In principle it is,however,

also possible thatthe change ofdensity with pressure is

genuinely continuous,with a highly com pressible region

between 1.5 and 2.25 kbar. In orderto shed m ore light

on thisim portantissue,itwould benecessary to perform

sim ulationswith largersystem s,includingseveralsystem

sizes,and apply standard �nite-sizescaling techniques49.

It m ight also be useful to perform free energy calcu-

lations, e.g. um brella sam pling, with a suitable order

param eter, sim ilar to that perform ed in Ref.50. Both

techniqueswould,however,requireconsiderableCPU re-

sources to achieve a good equilibration and sam pling,

since in the interesting region the free energy surface is

very rough,resulting in very long autocorrelation tim es.

E. D ecom pression ofR P to p = 0

M ostexperim entaldata on am orphousiceshavebeen

gathered on sam plesdecom pressed to am bientpressure.

Toourknowledge,therearenoexperim entaldataforthe

RP under pressure to which we could directly com pare

our results ofthe subsection IIIB. W e discuss now the

interesting behaviorofthe RP upon decom pression.
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FIG .8: D ensity ofthe RP afterdecom pression atT = 80 K

from pressure p.

ThedensityoftheLDA phasefrom 0.75kbarrelaxesat

p = 0to� = 0:98g/cm 3,veryclosetothe� = 0:97g/cm 3

ofLDA prepared atp= 0.TheLDA phasefrom 1.5kbar

on the other hand reaches atp = 0 a som ewhathigher

valueof� = 1:025 g/cm 3,suggesting thepossibility that

atT = 80K and p= 0therem ightnotbeauniquestruc-

ture ofthe LDA (in agreem entwith Refs.26,13)and this

phasecan actually span a narrow density interval.In the

pressure intervalp = 2:25� 10 kbar,alldecom pression

curvesareroughly parallel(Fig.1)and thefastergrowing

RP density resultsupon decom pression in an increasing

density atp= 0,spanning the intervalfrom 1.10 to 1.26

g/cm 3.Thepicturechangesrem arkably forp > 10 kbar.

Here,the slope ofthe RP curve becom es close to that

ofthedecom pression curveswhich liecloseto each other

and initially alm ostfollow theRP curve.Decom pression

from alm ost allpressures results at p = 0 in a narrow

intervalofdensitiesaround �V H D A � 1:29 g/cm 3,corre-

sponding to thedecom pression from thelim iting density

�lim .Forconvenience,in Fig.8 we show the dependence

ofthe �nalp = 0 density on the originalpressure p at

which the RP was prepared,where the saturation can

be clearly seen. This agrees very wellwith the obser-

vation in Ref.9 where the sam ples annealed at 11 and

19 kbar reached upon decom pression the sam e VHDA

density of1.25 g/cm 3;in fact,this wasthe reason why

VHDA wasoriginally suspected to representa new ther-

m odynam ic phase. The RDF ofRP decom pressed from

15 kbar(Fig.2)isclearly sim ilarto thatofVHDA recov-

ered atp = 0 in experim ent11,showing the presence of

thedistinctpeakatr= 3:37�A,veryclosetothe�rstshell

peak.Thisallowsusto identify thisform asVHDA.The

spectrum ofm etastable states at p = 0 (Fig.8) is thus

com patible with the existence ofa narrow LDA region

and a broad continuum ofm etastableHDA stateswith a

density below thatofVHDA (asfound experim entally in

Ref.15).W e note thatthe density spectrum ofthe HDA

statesextendsboth above and below thatofthe HDA’,

and there is no reason to consider HDA’as a particu-

lar state representative ofthe HDA phase. W hile the

LDA statesm ightbeseparated from theHDA onesby a

gap,itm ustcertainly be m uch sm allerthan the density

di�erencebetween LDA and HDA’atp = 0.

W enow suggestan explanation fortheexistenceofan

upperlim it�V H D A to thedensity ofm etastableHDA at

T = 80 K and p = 0. In the HDA phase with � < �lim ,

the system with increasing pressure achieves a better

packingofm oleculesduetonetworkreconstruction.This

m ustinvolvethebreaking and rem aking ofbonds,which

atany density requirescrossingafreeenergybarrier,and

is only possible due to the annealing at higher tem per-

ature,in our case 170 K .During cooling to 80 K ,the

network topology becom esfrozen.Upon subsequentde-

com pression at80 K ,the barrierscannotbecrossed and

therefore the system cannotrelax to a lowerdensity via

reconstruction ofthenetwork.Thisisillustrated in Fig.9

wheretheevolutionoftheringstatisticsupon decom pres-

sion oftheRP from p = 13:5kbarisshown;itcan beseen

thatno pronounced change in the network topology oc-

curs.The largestchangeisseen in the num berof9 and

8-m em bered rings,which decrease by about 20 % and
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9% ,respectively,while the num ber ofother rings stays

practically constant. The decom pression thus proceeds

dom inantly via relaxation oftheelasticcom pression and

that is why the HDA states with � < �lim ,which have

a variety ofdi�erent topologies,relax elastically to dif-

ferentstates,spanning a range in density. O n the other

hand,allHDA stateswith � > �lim ,which have alm ost

thesam enetwork topology,relax upon decom pression to

the sam e density �V H D A . Thisaccountsforthe behav-

iorobserved in Ref.9,with no need to postulate VHDA

to be a new phase,and is also consistent with the fact

thatwedid notobserveany discontinuity duringtheevo-

lution from HDA to VHDA.The origin ofthe behavior

ofVHDA upon decom pression therefore appears to be

kinetic ratherthan therm odynam ic.
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FIG .9: Ring statistics during the decom pression ofRP at

T = 80 K from p = 13:5 kbarto zero.

The two points from the highest pressures of21 and

22.5kbarreach upon decom pression alowerdensity,1.21

and 1.23 g/cm 3, respectively. W e believe that this is

related to the factthatourdecom pression isperform ed

too fast,resulting in excessive elastic energy at p = 0.

Thism ay,in turn,allow som ebarriersto becrossed and

enablea transition to a density � < �V H D A .

W e com m ent now on the experim ents12,14, where

HDA’washeated to interm ediatetem peraturesbetween

80 and 120 K and ateach tem peratureannealed forsev-

eralhours.O n thistim escaleevery increaseoftem pera-

tureresulted in an initialslow drop ofthedensity which

afterwardsgraduallystabilized;an additionaldrop ofthe

densitycould beobservedonlybyfurtherincreaseoftem -

perature. This behavior clearly points to the fact that

asthe HDA phase approachesitslow density lim it,the

barriers increase and can be overcom e only at a higher

tem perature. O urpicture ofthe structuralevolution of

the HDA phase is com patible with these experim ental

�ndings.Itisplausible to assum ethatthe heightofthe

barriers is correlated to the am ount ofnetwork recon-

struction necessary to change the volum e,and is there-

fore related to the pressure derivativesofthe num berof

rings.Asshown in section IIIB,thereconstruction ofthe

RP upon increasing pressureism ostdram aticatthelow

density lim itofthe HDA spectrum ,and with increasing

density becom esgradually lesspronounced,untilitprac-

tically vanishes for� > �lim . W e explicitly checked the

degreeofm etastability ofHDA form swith di�erentden-

sities(RP decom pressed from severaldi�erentpressures)

by heating at p = 0; the results are shown in Fig.10.

The tem perature wasincreased in stepsof10 K ,spend-

ing 5.5 ns at each tem perature,and we note that also

here it would be usefulto perform the heating several

tim esand averagein orderto im prove the statisticaler-

ror. Nevertheless,it can be clearly seen that the m ost

stablestructureunderheating isactually thelowestden-

sity HDA (RP decom pressed from 2.25 kbar)which un-

dergoesonlyasm alldropin densityup to130K .W ith in-

creasinginitialdensity thesam plesstarttorelaxatlower

tem perature,which con�rm sthe aboverelation between

the network topology and barriers. It is also seen that

HDA’istheleaststableofallthesam ples,asm ay beex-

pected foran insu�ciently equilibrated phasepossessing

an excessfree energy. W e stressthat atT = 170 K all

curvesreach practicallythesam edensity,lowerthan 0.99

g/cm 3,which also agreeswith the experim ental�nding

in Refs.9,11 thatVHDA upon heating convertsto LDA.

Thisisdi�erentfrom whatfound in Ref.28 where itwas

argued thatVHDA upon heating convertsto a di�erent

form ofLDA,with a higherdensity ofabout1.04 g/cm 3.
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FIG .10:D ensity asa function oftem peratureduring heating

ofvariousdecom pressed RP phasesaswellasHDA’atp = 0.

In Ref.28 variousHDA form swere prepared by an al-

ternative procedure,consisting ofthe pressure-induced

am orphization of cubic ice at di�erent tem peratures

ranging from 50 to 300 K .It was concluded that the

HDA’ produced by pressure-induced am orphization at

liquid nitrogen tem perature and below representsa lim -

iting form ofHDA and thus the phase spans a density

intervalbetween HDA’and VHDA.Thisproceduredoes

notcoverthepartoftheHDA spectrum thathasa den-

sity below that of HDA’ and can exist at p = 0 and

T = 80 K in m etastable form and therefore we do not
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considerthe im perfectly equilibrated HDA’to be a lim -

iting form ofHDA.

In Ref.11 the interstitial occupancy in HDA’ and

VHDA atam bientpressurewascalculated by integrating

the O -O RDF between 2.3 and 3.3 �A.The valuesof5.0

and 5.8 were found,respectively,corresponding to 50 %

oralm ost100% occupancyofthe\lynchpin location".It

wasspeculated thatdueto som eunknown speci�cm ech-

anism only thesevaluesand no interm ediateonescan be

m adestablyatam bientpressure.W ecalculatedthesam e

occupancy atT = 80 K and p = 0 in ourHDA’aswellas

in the RP decom pressed from allpressures(Fig.11). In

HDA’we found a value of4.9 while in the HDA branch

ofdecom pressed RP we found an apparently continuous

spectrum ranging from 4.3 (from 2.25 kbar)to about6

(from pressuresabove15 kbar).Thisagain clearly shows

thatwhileVHDA indeed representsa lim iting structure,

this is notthe case forHDA’whose occupancy close to

the valueof5 can be regarded asaccidental.
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FIG .11:O xygen occupation num berwithin 3.3 �A in the RP

decom pressed from pressure p atT = 80 K .

Recently,a neutron and X-ray di�raction study ofthe

VHDA structure was reported in Ref.17, showing the

presenceofatleastseven well-de�ned shellsin the RDF

oftheVHDA,extendingalm osttothedistanceof� 20�A.

Thisrevealsthe presence ofan enhanced m edium -range

orderin the VHDA.In orderto check thisproperty,we

also prepared a biggerVHDA sam ple consisting of2880

waterm olecules,allowingustocalculatetheRDF up toa

distanceof20�A.W efollowed basically thesam eprotocol

as for the 360-m olecule sam ple and annealed the HDA’

atp = 15 kbar,butusing shortersim ulation tim es.The

radialdistribution function D O O (r)= 4��r(g(r)� 1)in

thedecom pressed sam pleisshown in Fig.12.Apartfrom

theheightofthe�rstpeak,ourresultagreeswellwith the

experim entalone (Fig.2(b))in Ref.17,and also showsat

leastseven coordination shellsextending beyond � 16�A.

The presence ofsuch enhanced m edium -range order is

likely to be related to the fact that the network topol-

ogy ofVHDA isdom inated by largerings.In Ref.17 the

existence ofa well-de�ned shellat5�A waspointed out;

thisisalso clearly presentin ourRDF and in subsection

IIIC we have identi�ed its origin in the contribution of

9-m em bered rings(see Fig.7(b)).
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FIG .12:O xygen-oxygen radialdistribution function D O O (r)

for the VHDA prepared by annealing at p = 15 kbar and

decom pressing to zero pressure.

IV . A N A LO G Y T O SILIC A

In spite ofthe di�erent nature ofthe bonds between

water m olecules in am orphous ice and between silicon

and oxygen atom sin am orphoussilica,both system scon-

sist ofa continuous random network ofcorner-sharing

tetrahedra51 and in som e windows of their phase dia-

gram sdisplay analogousphenom enologieswhen pressure

is applied. Each tetrahedralunit in silica is m ade ofa

four-fold coordinated silicon atom in thecenterand four

bridging oxygen atom s at the corners. The size distri-

bution ofthe prim itive rings44,52 ispeaked atsix silicon

atom s per ring and presents a sizable am ount of four

to ten-fold rings42,44,52. A high-density (HD) phase of

am orphoussilica wasdiscovered by G rim sditch53 about

20 yearsago.Itwasshown thatupon com pression above

8G Paa-SiO 2 undergoesaperm anentdensi�cation which

am ounts to about 20% when the system is released to

am bientpressure and the transition to the HD phase is

accom panied by irreversible structuralchanges,observ-

ableby Brillouin and Ram an m easurem ent53,54.

Asin thecaseofam orphousice,thenatureofthephase

transition isstilldebated,sinceno discontinuousvolum e

change is observed in com pression experim ents53,54,55

whilecom putersim ulationsdo notclarify whetherthere

isa kinetically hindered �rstordertransition56 ora pres-

sure window where there isa balance between two den-

si�cation m echanism s42,57. In fact three di�erent m i-

croscopic m echanism s cooperate in accom m odating the

am orphous silica network in a sm aller volum e42,57,58,59

and m ake the phase transition between LDA and HDA

apparently sm ootherthan in am orphousice. In the low

pressure regim e (’ 3 G Pa according to Refs.42,57) the
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volum e dim inishes only by the buckling ofthe network,

which resultsin a shifttoward sm allervalues ofthe Si-

O -Sibond angle distribution. In this processthe tetra-

hedralunitsare notdeform ed and no bondsare broken.

At higher pressures the buckling m echanism is supple-

m ented by asubstantialrebonding in thenetwork,which

m ainlya�ectsthem edium -rangeorderfeatures:thelocal

tetrahedralorderispreserved butthe ring-size distribu-

tion broadens and its peak shifts to larger rings59. In

the response ofsilica to pressure the buckling and the

rebonding m echanism scorrespond to elastic and plastic

regim es,respectively,asobserved by D�avila etal.in M D

sim ulations43.O n theotherhand,in both regim esshort-

range structuralproperties such as the Si-O -Siand the

O -Si-O anglesvary continuously. In addition,coordina-

tion defectsm ay be form ed and contribute to densi�ca-

tion ateven higherpressures(e.g.> 5G Pain Ref.42).In

ice the nature ofthe hydrogen bond inhibits this latter

m echanism ,as no m ore than four hydrogen bonds per

water m olecule can be form ed: in fact the average co-

ordination num ber ofthe RP is � 4 at allthe explored

pressures.Consequently,when thelim itforthetopologi-

caldensi�cation isreached,am orphousiceturnsback to

an elasticregim e(VHDA).

The increasing of the characteristic size of the

rings upon densi�cation is a general feature of both

am orphous52,60,61 and crystalline62 tetrahedralnetworks.

Am ong the tetrahedrally coordinated crystalline silica

polym orphs, the lower density form s (cristobalite and

tridim ite) consist of six-m em bered rings only. In the

denser silica crystals the average size of the rings in-

creasesaccordingly to the density. Forexam ple coesite,

which is 30% denser than �-cristobalite has an average

ring sizeoften and containsringsofsizeup to twelve.It

isworth noting thatunlike the HD crystalline phasesof

ice,itisim possibleto form silica polym orphswith inter-

penetrating networks,becauseofstericalinteractions.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Upon increase ofpressure,relaxed am orphousice un-

dergoesa pronounced changeofstructure,from LDA at

p = 0 to VHDA at p > 10 kbar. During this transfor-

m ation,there is possibly a discontinuity between LDA

and HDA,although from oursim ulations perform ed on

a relatively sm allsystem we cannotdistinguish between

a weak �rst-order transition and a continuous change.

Nevertheless, we can clearly distinguish the LDA and

HDA regim es. This identi�cation is based on the ex-

istence of a transition region characterized by a rapid

changeofdensity,on thepresenceofinterstitialm olecules

and the behavior ofthe ring statistics. It is im portant

to note that the m ain partofthe overallchange ofthe

network topology does notoccur during the LDA-HDA

transition (sim ilar conclusion was also m ade in Ref.13)

but rather within the HDA phase,between p � 2 and

10 kbar.Concerning theas-prepared HDA’,initially be-

lieved to be the only possible form ofHDA,itdoesnot

seem to haveany specialim portanceand representsjust

one particularstructure within the HDA m egabasin. It

isnotin equilibrium even within thespaceofam orphous

structuresand itspropertiesaredeterm ined bythecondi-

tionsofpreparation28. Asshown above,when prepared

at T = 80 K ,HDA’is rather close to RP at 4.5 kbar.

The HDA m egabasin includes a broad range of struc-

tures with di�erent localand m edium -range order and

also spans a broad intervalofdensities. O n the high-

density side,the onset ofthe VHDA regim e m arks the

lim itto which thedensi�cation can bepushed by adapt-

ingthenetworktopology,withoutcreatinginterpenetrat-

ing networks. The low density lim itofHDA stability is

m oredi�culttoassesswith precision.However,asshown

experim entally by Refs.12,15,13 and also in our sim ula-

tions,theHDA region reachessubstantially below HDA’

density.

From theaboveitisclearthatm any form sofHDA ex-

istand arem etastableatT = 80 K upon decom pression

to p = 0.Theim portantquestion then is,to whatextent

doesthisa�ecttheuseoftheLDA/HDA phenom enology

assupportfortheconjectureforthesecond criticalpoint

in water.In Ref.16 itisclaim ed thatsincenouniqueHDA

exists,itisdi�cultto justify the conjecture ofa second

criticalpoint for water. W e do not actually think that

thisisnecessarily thecase.In ourpicture,thevariety of

HDA iceswhich existasm etastable form satp = 0 cor-

respondsto thevariety oftopologically di�erentHDL at

di�erentpressures.ThesevariousHDA form scannotin-

terconvertupon decom pression atT = 80 K becausethis

would involverebonding and requireovercom ingfreeen-

ergy barriers. In Ref.29 itwassuggested thatVHDA is

a better candidate forthe glassy phase continuouswith

the HDL,ratherthan HDA’.Since wereservethe useof

VHDA for the particular high-pressure regim e,we can

say thatallform softhe HDA branch ofthe RP appear

tobeequally good candidatesfortheglassy phasethatis

theputativecontinuation oftheHDL.Consequently,the

largedensity variation ofHDA iceatp= 0 m ightreect

the existence ofa region ofhigh com pressibility ofthe

supercooled HDL justbelow thecriticalpoint25.Assug-

gested in Refs.13,26,variousform s ofLDA ice m ay also

existatT = 80 K and p = 0,buttheirdensity variation

islikely to bem uch sm aller.A sharp transition m ay well

existbetween the upperlim itofLDA and lowerlim itof

HDA continua,assuggestedbytheexperim entsin Ref.13.

To shed m ore light on this issue,sim ulations on larger

system scom bined with �nite-size scaling techniques,as

wellasfreeenergy calculationscould be helpful.

In thediscussion ofthepolyam orphism oficeitsanal-

ogy with the properties ofsilica glasses can be useful,

although attention should also bepaid to im portantdif-

ferences.
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